
Grab-N-Go! 
A great way to keep children fed and your CCFP program going! 

 

Whether your center is currently closed or you are open and serving fewer children, offering 
Grab-N-Go is a great way to make sure children are still able to eat three nutritious meals each 
school day with your help. 

What is Grab-N-Go?  Grab-N-Go means you can serve shelf stable meals in a non-congregate 
setting and get reimbursed on the CCFP program under Cornerstone’s sponsorship. 

Who Can I Serve?  You can serve any child enrolled in your center (even if your center is closed 
for childcare).  You must have a Free and Reduced Application completed for the children 
served. 

Can Siblings That Do Not Normally Attend My Center Receive Meals?  If they are included on 
the Free and Reduced Application of their sibling, you can add them to your attendance form 
and include them. 

How Do I Serve Grab-N-Go Meals? Grab-N-Go meal service requires a Congregant Meal Waiver 
so it is important that you let us know you plan to participate in Grab-N-Go so we can add your 
site under our waiver with the State– this waiver allows you to serve these meals one child at a 
time and not in a group.  Meals are served in a container or brown bag with all of the meal 
components in the container or bag in a fashion that parents can drive up and pick up with little 
to no physical contact.  As parents arrive for pick-up, you record their ATTENDANCE.  As meals 
are distributed, you record MEAL COUNTS.  We recommend you create one pick-up time each 
morning and provide Breakfast, Lunch and Snack in the Grab-N-Go package so that you can 
record all three  meals at pick-up and receive reimbursement for all three meals. 

What Components Must Be Included In Grab-N-Go Meals?  We have already submitted a 
Menu Waiver with the State.  This allows you to substitute or eliminate components you may 
not be able to purchase because of unavailability. You can include any shelf stable food or fresh 
fruits or vegetables.  Combination foods still require CN labels and you still will need to 
document your menu to submit with your attendance, meal counts, and receipts at the end of 
the month.  (See attached “Grab-N-Go menu ideas”) 

Note:  Due to the current COVID-19 situation the Grab-N-Go meals don’t have to have all of the current Meal 
Pattern Requirements or approved components to review reimbursement money for the meals being served 
through the Grab-N-Go.  Example:  If you don’t already utilize individual 8oz single serve milk cartons, then milk 
wouldn’t have to be served.  Whole grains also won’t be required if they can’t be found.  The objective is to 
continue food service to our children who could be food deprived through these difficult times and to continue to be 
a source of revenue to your center. 

How Much Do I Get Paid To Serve A Grab-N-Go Meal?  The reimbursement for serving Grab-N-
Go meals are the same for Breakfast, Lunch and Snack as in a regular meal service. 



Tips for a Successful Grab-N-Go Meal Service 
 

Develop a Simple Grab-N-Go Menu: 
• Determine the meals you want to provide:  Breakfast, lunch and snack can be served all at once 

or any combination of these.  
• Create a menu (see attached ideas for Grab-N-Go menu combinations) 

Determine What Time and Where You Will Distribute Your Grab-N-Go Meals: 
• Make the pick-up time consistent each day and have meals ready to “Grab-N-Go” 
• Make sure the pick-up location allows for drive-up and drive-through access with little to no 

touching and be sure to adhere to the social distancing and sanitizing requirements as much as 
possible. 

Market the Grab-N-Go Meal Service to Parents and Get a Head Count of How 
Many Children Will Participate: 

• Grab-N-Go meals are a great way to help parents provide food for their children. 
• Getting out each morning to pick-up meals is an “activity” that they can enjoy with their 

children. 
• Adding the distribution of books and instructional materials to your distribution of meals is 

another great way to encourage parents to participate. 

Meet These Requirements So You Will Get Paid: 
• Submit Attendance – As parents drive up (note:  every child you serve a meal must have an 

application or be included on an existing sibling application AND their name must be on your 
attendance roster) 

• Submit a Meal Count by Name – you must do a meal count by name for the children you feed 
through Grab-N-Go.  We are working on a meal count roster that you can print out to track this 
as parents drive through and you hand out meals.  Once you have recorded your meals, the 
number of children fed through Grab-N-Go will still need to be entered into your Daily Meal 
Count in CNCORK. 

• Submit your Grab-N-Go Menu reflecting the actual items you served 
• Submit Receipts and PARs to support your Grab-N-Go Meal Service Menu 

If you have questions regarding this opportunity or starting Grab-N-Go Meal Service at your 
center, contact Jerry Crabb, CCFP Program Manager at 813-505-8575 or email him at 
jcrabb@cornerstonefm.org. 



 

 

1. Poll Parents to Determine Interest—We used Survey Monkey survey as both a way to determine interest 
and as our registration tool.  We asked the following simple questions on our survey: 

• First and Last Name of Parent 

• Cell Phone Number 

• Email Address 

• Names and Ages of Children 12 years or Younger (including siblings not currently enrolled in our center) 

Here is a link to the free Survey Monkey option:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/mp/your-free-account-
is-waiting/ 

2. Determine to Provide Grab-N-Go Meal Service—  Cornerstone requires our sponsored centers to contact 
JERRY CRABB at jcrabb@cornerstonefm.org.  Provide him your phone number for contact to receive the 
latest instructions on operating a compliant Grab-N-Go program. As your sponsor he will submit a waiver for 
all centers who participate in the program.  

3. Check CCFP Free and Reduced Applications—Using the names of children listed in survey, determine any 
updates or new applications that need to be made in order to serve all children 12 or younger listed for each 
household.  Newly enrolled siblings were added to Attendance Roster and Meal Count Roster. 

4. Create Menu Based on Food Available—We did our best to honor the meal pattern being mindful of the 
difficult task of purchasing certain food items in quaintly.  We found it best to load our online shopping cart 
with the needed to pack breakfast, lunch, and snack for 5 days using the outline attached and then created a 
complaint custom menu.  We focused on prepackaged items as much as possible and fresh hand fruit 
(oranges, apples, bananas, etc) and vegetables that could be packed easily with minimal prep.  Because we 
typically serve milk using gallons, we elected to not provide milk and marked milk on our menu as 
“unavailable” (as allowed by the waiver).   A note about overcoming obstacles to ordering:  Getting quantities 
of items is very difficult.  The menu waiver allows flexibility that you can discuss with Jerry Crabb that will help.  
Beyond that flexibility, if you do not use a food purveyor, we recommend building a relationship with your local 
Wal-mart grocery store manager. We have found that while Sam’s managers do not seem able to override 
purchasing limits, we have found our neighborhood Wal-mart grocery manager to be very helpful.   

5. Parent Communication— We chose 4-6pm on Tuesday’s as our parent pickup time.  Parents that completed 
the survey/registration by the Thursday morning prior to the first delivery day were notified on Friday that 
they could pickup on the first Tuesday pickup and would be automatically registered for future weeks.  Parents 
were asked to NOT GET OUT OF THEIR VEHICLE at pickup and to place an 8.5x11 paper on their dash with their 
Last Name written in large writing on it for easy identification of our staff.  Parents who missed the cut off 
were added to the next weeks distribution and parents who didn’t respond were called and invited to 
participate using the survey link.   

6. Packing & Pick-up– On Monday afternoon we scheduled staff to receive the food delivery.  On Tuesday 
morning we scheduled staff in two shifts practicing social distancing and wearing masks and gloves to prep & 
pack and distribute packages.  As parents picked up, a staff member ran their packages to their car, another 
staff member recorded attendance and meal count by child in hard copy and after all the packages were 
distributed, entered attendance and meal counts into CNCORK.  

7. Making the Most of the Activity—In addition to providing food to help parents feed their children, we 
utilized this opportunity to provide books and hard copies of activities parents can do with their children at 
home.  



 

 

 
Grab and Go Menu Ideas (NOTE THESE ARE ONLY IDEAS) 

Breakfast (Choose One) Breakfast (Choose One) 

Single Serving Low Sugar Cereal Hand Fruit (Apple, Orange, Banana, etc) 

Bagel Single Serving Fruit Cup 

Oatmeal Single Serving   

Muffin   

Raisin Bread   

  

Lunch (Choose One) Lunch (Choose Two) 

Sandwich or rollup with Meat and Cheese Single Serving Fruit Cup or Apple Sauce 

Single Serving Microwavable Mac & Cheese Single Serving Veggie Cup 

Single Serving Chef Boyardee or other Shelf Stable Lunch item (with 
CN label) 

Fresh Veggie Sticks (carrots, celery, bell peppers, etc) 

Tuna or Chicken Salad kit (CN Label) Hand Fruit (Apple, Orange, Banana, etc) 

  Original Sun Chips 

    

Snack (Choose Two) Snack (Choose One - if Available) 

Graham Crackers Shelf Stable Milk 

Whole Wheat Crackers Dry Milk Packet 

Fresh Veggie Sticks   

Apple Slices   

Single Serve Guacamole, Hummus, Peanut Butter, etc   

Pretzels   

Muffin   

Original Sun Chips   

Cheese Stick   
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